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|| Shri Hari  || 

Gita Prabodhani 
  Chapter 16  

A Note to the Reader 

 

The special quality of the original is difficult to capture in a translation. Readers are 

earnestly requested,  that if they have the knowledge of the Hindi language, to read the 

original book entitled ‘GITA PRABODHANI’ in Hindi, available through GITA PRESS, 

GORAKHPUR, INDIA. 
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Gita Prabodhani  
|| Sri Paramatme Nameh ||  

-  Chapter 16 -   

 Gita 16:1  

  

�ी   भगवानवुाच 

अभय ं  स�वसशं�ु�धः   �ानयोग�यवि�थ�तः। 
दान ं  दम�च   य��च   �वा�याय�तप   आज�वम।्। 

॥ १ ६    -   १॥ 

 

śrī-bhagavān uvāca 
abhayaṁ   sattva-saṁśuddhir   jñāna-yoga-vyavasthitiḥ 
dānaṁ   damaś   ca   yajñaś   ca   svādhyāyas   tapa   ārjavam 

 
 

The Blessed Lord said: 

Absolute absence of fear, perfect purity of mind and heart,          
steadfastness in yoga for knowledge, Sattvika form of charity, control of           
the senses, Yajña (sacrifice), Svādhyāya (study of the sacred scriptures          
and put into practice), Tapa (austerity) and straightforwardness of         
body-mind-speech.   1 
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 Gita 16:2  

  
अ�हसंा   स�यम�ोध��यागः   शाि�तरपशैनुम।् 
दया   भतू�ेवलोल�ु�व ं  माद�व ं  ��रचापलम।्। 

॥    १६ -   २॥ 

ahiṁsā   satyam   akrodhas   tyāgaḥ   śāntir   apaiśunam 
dayā   bhūteṣv   aloluptvaṁ   mārdavaṁ   hrīr   acāpalam 

 

Non-violence, truthfulness of speech, absence of anger, renunciation of         

worldly desires, tranquility of mind (No disturbance of mind from likes and            

dislikes), abstaining from malicious gossip, compassion to all creatures,         

freedom from covetousness, gentleness of heart and modesty, sense of          

shame in doing actions not sanctioned by scriptures, absence of          

fickleness.     2 

 

 

 Gita 16:3  

   

तजेः   �मा   ध�ृतः   शौचम�ोहो   ना�तमा�नता। 
भवि�त   स�पदं   दैवीम�भजात�य   भारत।। 

॥१६-   ३॥ 

 

tejaḥ   kṣamā   dhṛtiḥ   śaucam   adroho   nāti-mānitā 
bhavanti   sampadaṁ   daivīm   abhijātasya   bhārata 

 
Radiance (splendor), forgiveness, fortitude, purity of body, absence of         

hatred (malice) , absence of pride-- these O Bhārata (Arjuna), are the            
marks of one who is endowed with divine nature.     3  
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 16:4  

  

द�भो   दप�ऽ�भमान�च   �ोधः   पा��यमेव   च। 

अ�ान ं  चा�भजात�य   पाथ�   स�पदमासरु�म।्। 

॥   १६   -   ४   ॥ 
 

dambho   darpo   ’bhimānaś   ca   krodhaḥ   pāruṣyam   eva   ca 

ajñānaṁ   cābhijātasya   pārtha   sampadam   āsurīm 

 

O Partha (Arjuna), hypocrisy, arrogance, pride, anger, harshness, and         

ignorance (non discrimination), these are the marks of one who is           

endowed with demoniacal (asuric) nature.    4 

 

   

 Gita 16:5  

  

दैवी   स�प��वमो�ाय   �नब�धायासरु�   मता। 
मा   शचुः   स�पदं   दैवीम�भजातोऽ�स   पा�डव।। 

॥   १६      -   ५   ॥  

 
daivī   sampad   vimokṣāya   nibandhāyāsurī   matā 

mā   śucaḥ   sampadaṁ   daivīm   abhijāto   ’si   pāṇḍava 

 

Divine traits are deemed to be for liberation, the demoniacal for           

bondage. O Pānḍạva (Arjuna), you are endowed with divine virtues,          
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therefore, you should not grieve.   5  

Comment: 

On one side of the Jivatma (individual person) is God while on the             

other side is the world. When he is turned towards God, he is endowed              

with divine nature; and when he has an inclination towards the world,            

then he is endowed with the demoniacal nature. 

Performance of actions for happiness of others or the desire to comfort            

others is 'sentience' while performance of actions for one's own pleasure           

or to desire for one's own comfort is 'insentience'. When an aspirant aims             

at God-realization, divine nature is automatically revealed in him and he           

turns towards the world, and demoniacal nature comes. 

The root-evil is only one which gives rise to all demoniacal traits and             

the fundamental virtue is also one by which all the divine traits are             

revealed. The fundamental evil is-- to accept the existence and          

importance of the body and the world, and getting attached to them. The             

fundamental virtue is-- to accept the existence and importance of God           

and to get attached to Him. The fundamental evil and the fundamental            

virtue, appear in different forms because of the difference in places or            

locations.  

As long as evil traits persist along with virtues, the virtues appear to be              

important and man is proud of them. If a person gets rid of evils totally,               

he is no longer proud of his virtues. Pride is at the root of the demoniacal                

nature. It is because of pride that a man feels that he is special              

compared to others-- this is demoniacal nature. It is because of pride            

that even the divine nature promotes the demoniacal nature. When evils           
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don't persist along with virtues, then virtues are not considered important           

and he is no longer proud of them. Due to absence of pride in Arjuna, he                

does not see the virtues (superiority) in him. Therefore, to relieve him            

from worry, Lord says to him that he is endowed with divine traits, even              

though he does not see the virtues in him. 

In Gita, the expression, 'mā śucah'̣ appears twice-- once here and the            

other in sixty-sixth verse of Chapter eighteen. Here, this expression is           

used as a goal for an aspirant (Sadhaka) while in eighteenth chapter it is              

used for a perfected being (Siddha) to relieve the worry. Therefore the            

devotee need not worry in both situations. 

 

 Gita 16:6  

  

�वौ   भतूसग�   लोकेऽि�मन ्  दैव   आसरु   एव   च। 
दैवो   �व�तरशः   �ो�त   आसरंु   पाथ�   मे   �णृ।ु। 

॥   १६   -६   ॥ 

 

dvau bhūta-sargau loke ’smin daiva āsura eva ca 

daivo   vistaraśaḥ   prokta   āsuraṁ   pārtha   me   śṛṇu 
 

There are two types of beings in the world-- the divine and the             

demoniacal; the divine has been described at length; O Pārtha (Arjuna)           

hear from Me of the demoniacal (in detail).     6 
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 Gita 16:7  

  

�व�ृ� ं  च   �नव�ृ� ं  च   जना   न   �वदरुासरुाः। 
न   शौच ं  ना�प   चाचारो   न   स�यं   तषे ु  �व�यत।े। 

॥   १६  -   ७   ॥ 

 
pravṛttiṁ   ca   nivṛttiṁ   ca   janā   na   vidur   āsurāḥ 

na   śaucaṁ   nāpi   cācāro   na   satyaṁ   teṣu   vidyate 

 
The demoniacal people do not know what to do (pravrṭti ) and what to             

refrain from (nivrṭti ). Neither purity, nor good conduct, nor truth is found in             

them.   7 

Comment: 

The men endowed with demoniacal nature think only for their own           

pleasure, comfort, self-interest. They are inclined to perform those activities          

which provide them comfort and happiness and they do not engage in any             

activity which may provide them pain and which do not serve their            

self-interest. In fact the scripture is the authority in determining what ought to             

be done and what ought not to be done (Gītā 16/24). But because of the               

deep attachment with their bodies and life-breaths, the men possessing the           

demoniacal nature do not follow the injunctions of the scripture in what            

ought to be done and what not ought to be done. Because of their nature               

they do not even listen to the commands of the scripture and even if they               

listen to it, they cannot understand it. If sometimes they happen to listen to              

the words of scripture from saints, they do not accept it.  
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 Gita 16:8  

 अस�यम��त�ठं   त े  जगदाहुरनी�वरम।् 

अपर�परस�भतू ं  �कम�य�कामहैतकुम।्। 

॥   १६  -   ८॥ 

 

asatyam   apratiṣṭhaṁ   te   jagad   āhur   anīśvaram 

Aparaspara-sambhūtaṁ   kim   anyat   kāma-haitukam 
 

They say that the world is unreal, without a moral basis and is without              

God. It is born of male-female mutual union, brought about by lust only, what              

else can be the reason? (There cannot be any other reason).      8  

 

 

 Gita 16:9  

  
एतां   �ि�टमव�ट�य   न�टा�मानोऽ�पब�ुधयः। 

 
�भव��य�ुकमा�णः   �याय   जगतोऽ�हताः ।। 

॥   १६-   ९॥ 

 
etāṁ   dṛṣṭim   avaṣṭabhya   naṣṭātmāno   ’lpa-buddhayaḥ 
prabhavanty   ugra-karmāṇaḥ   kṣayāya   jagato   ’hitāḥ 

 

These perverted souls of false understanding (of atheistic outlook, said          

previously) do not believe in their eternal Self. Engaged in cruel actions, they             

come forth as enemies of the world, using their strength for destruction of the              

world only.     9 
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 Gita 16:10  

  

काममा���य   द�ुपरंू   द�भमानमदाि�वताः। 

मोहा�गहृ��वास��ाहा��वत��तऽेश�ुच�ताः।। 

॥   १६-   १०॥ 

 
kāmam   āśritya   duṣpūraṁ   dambha-māna-madānvitāḥ 
mohād   gṛhītvāsad-grāhān   pravartante   ’śuci-vratāḥ 

 
Enslaved by insatiable desires, full of hypocrisy, pride and arrogance,          

adopting evil ideas through delusion, they engage (in the world) in action            

with impure resolves.     10 
 

 

 Gita 16:11  

 �च�तामप�रमेयां   च   �लया�तामपुा��ताः। 

कामोपभोगपरमा   एताव�द�त   �नि�च�ता:।। 

॥    १६  - ११    ॥ 

 
cintām   aparimeyāṁ   ca   pralayāntām   upāśritāḥ 

Kāmopabhoga-paramā   etāvad   iti   niścitāḥ 
 

Obsessed lifelong with endless number of anxieties ending only with          

death, they remain devoted to the enjoyment of sensual pleasures and           

accumulation of wealth, firmly believing that the ultimate limit of joy consists            

only in this.   11 
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 Gita 16:12  

 आशापाशशतबै��धाः   काम�ोधपरायणाः। 

ईह�त े  कामभोगाथ�म�यायेनाथ�स�चयान।्। 

॥    १६ -१ २   ॥ 

 
āśā-pāśa-śatair   baddhāḥ   kāma-krodha-parāyaṇāḥ 
īhante kāma-bhogārtham anyāyenārtha-sañcayān 

 
Bound by hundreds of ties of expectation, wholly given over to lust and             

anger, they strive to amass hoards of wealth by unjust means for enjoyment             

of sensual pleasures.  12 

Comment: 

As long as a man has a relationship with the body and the world, there is                

no end to his desires. In the forty-first verse of the second chapter, Lord              

declares that the intellect of the undecided (infirm) is scattered in endless            

diverse directions. The reason is that they, having turned away from the            

imperishable reality, giving existence and importance to the perishable, and          

have assumed their relationship with it.  

The people endowed with demoniacal nature believe that the desire and           

anger are natural. They don't perceive anything else besides desire and           

anger, their sight does not go beyond these. Man thinks that one can control              

others by becoming angry. But for how long the helpless one will stay under              

control ? He is under control only due to his helplessness, but as soon as               

he gets a chance, he will take revenge. Therefore the result of anger is bad               

only. 
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 Gita 16-13  

  

इदम�य   मया   ल�ध�मम ं  �ा��ये   मनोरथम।् 

इदम�तीदम�प   मे   भ�व�य�त   पनुध�नम।्। 

॥    १६    -   १ ३    ॥ 

 

idam   adya   mayā   labdham   imaṁ   prāpsye   manoratham 

idam   astīdam   api   me   bhaviṣyati   punar   dhanam 

 

They have this type of thinking-- "This wealth has been gained by me             

today and I shall fulfill this desire. This wealth is, already mine and this              

wealth shall be mine in future."  

Comment: 

Question-- Sometimes, the aspirants possessing divine nature, while        

conducting their business etc. may also think that so much work has been             

completed, more work is remaining to be done and this much will be done,              

so much money has come from business, so much money is to be given to               

someone etc., etc. Then what is the difference between them and people            

having demoniacal nature?   13 

Answer-- Though both appear to have the same tendencies but there           

is a vast difference in their goals. An aspirant's goal is God-realization, so             

he is not engrossed in these tendencies. But men of demoniacal nature            

have aim of accumulation of wealth for the purpose of enjoyment of            

pleasures; therefore, they remain deeply engrossed in those tendencies.  
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 Gita 16:14  

 असौ   मया   हतः   श�हु��न�ये   चापरान�प। 

ई�वरोऽहमहं   भोगी   �स�धोऽहं   बलवा�सखुी।। 

॥    १६    - १४   ॥ 

 

asau   mayā   hataḥ   śatrur   haniṣye   cāparān   api 

īśvaro   ’ham   ahaṁ   bhogī   siddho   ’haṁ   balavān   sukhī 

 

"That enemy has been slain by us and the others also we shall slay. We               

are the lords (fully capable), we are enjoyers of pleasures, we are perfect,             

powerful and happy."  14 

 

 

 Gita 16:15 
 

 आ�योऽ�भजनवानि�म   कोऽ�योऽि�त   स�शो   मया। 

य�ये   दा�या�म   मो�द�य   इ�य�ान�वमो�हताः।। 

॥    १६  - १५ ॥ 

 
āḍhyo   ’bhijanavān   asmi   ko   ’nyo   ’sti   sadṛśo   mayā 

yakṣye   dāsyāmi   modiṣya   ity   ajñāna-vimohitāḥ 
 

"We are wealthy, many people are with us, who else can be equal to us?               

We shall perform sacrifices (Yajña), give charity and rejoice"-- in this way,            

they remain deluded by ignorance.    15 
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 Gita 16-16  

  

अनेक�च��व�ा�ता   मोहजालसमावतृाः। 
�स�ताः   कामभोगेष ु  पति�त   नरकेऽशचुौ।। 

॥    १६    -   १६   ॥  

 
dvāv   imau   puruṣau   loke   kṣaraś   cākṣara   eva   ca 
kṣaraḥ   sarvāṇi   bhūtāni   kūṭa-stho   ’kṣara   ucyate 

 
 

Bewildered by numerous fancies (due to many desires), entangled in the           

snare of delusion, deeply addicted to gratification of desires (hoarding of           

wealth and enjoyment of sensual pleasures), they fall into foulest hells. 

Comment: 

For the attainment of the higher worlds or condemnation to hells, actions            

and objects are not the reason but man's inner feeling (Bhava) is the reason.              

As is the inner feeling, corresponding action is performed automatically.          

Therefore, the Lord has described the inner feelings (objectives etc.) of men            

possessed of demoniacal nature. 

 

 Gita 16:17  

 
 

आ�मस�भा�वताः   �त�धा   धनमानमदाि�वताः। 

यज�त े  नामय�ै�त े  द�भेना�व�धपवू�कम।्। 

॥    १६    -   १७   ॥  
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uttamaḥ   puruṣas   tv   anyaḥ   paramātmety   udāhṛtaḥ 

yo   loka-trayam   āviśya   bibharty   avyaya   īśvaraḥ 

 

Self-conceited, stubborn, filled with the pride and intoxicated by their          

wealth, they perform sacrifices (Yajña) in name, only for ostentation, contrary           

to scriptural ordinance.   17 

Comment: 

The people, endowed with the demoniacal nature are in competition with           

others and therefore they perform sacrifice so that compared to others there            

is no deficiency in their sacrifice (Yajna) and no one should consider them             

inferior in any way while performing sacrifice. They engage in sacrifice only            

for their name and fame, do not believe in the fruit of sacrifice. When              

someone else is performing sacrifice they believe others are also doing it for             

name and fame. Having no faith in God and in the higher worlds, they              

disregard scriptural ordinances. Only those people pay attention to         

scriptures, who believe in God and in the next world; believing that a             

particular action will bring a particular result. 

All the activities of the demoniac natured people are ostentatious. But           

they maintain the pride within, so they will perform better sacrifice than            

others. They also are proud of their learning, thinking themselves as wise            

and regard others as foolish and ignorant. In fact they are full of foolishness              

only. 
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 Gita 16:18 
 

 
 

अह�कारं   बलं   दप�   कामं   �ोध ं  च   स�ं�ताः। 

मामा�मपरदेहेष ु  ���वष�तोऽ�यसयूकाः।। 

॥    १६    -   १८   ॥  

 
ahaṅkāraṁ   balaṁ   darpaṁ   kāmaṁ   krodhaṁ   ca   saṁśritāḥ 

mām   ātma-para-deheṣu   pradviṣanto   ’bhyasūyakāḥ 
 

Filled with egoism, arrogance, lust and anger, proud of their brutal           
strength, they have malice, find fault with Me and others and they hate Me              
Who is seated (dwells) in their bodies, as well as, of others.   18 

 

Comment: 
 
The men endowed with demoniacal nature are very obstinate and they           

adopt a stubborn attitude in what they believe only to be true. This is a rule                
that a man who is sad himself, causes sadness to others. The men of              
demoniacal nature remain afflicted with sorrows, so they cause sufferings to           
others also. They do not perceive virtues in others, but see only the faults.              
They hold that all goodness is vested in them only. They do not see any               
virtuous person in the world. 
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 Gita 16:19 
 

  

तानहं   ��वषतः   �ूरा�संसारेष ु  नराधमान।् 

��पा�यज�मशभुानासरु��वेव   यो�नष।ु। 

॥    १६    -   १ ९    ॥  

 
tān   ahaṁ   dviṣataḥ   krūrān   saṁsāreṣu   narādhamān 

kṣipāmy   ajasram   aśubhān   āsurīṣv   eva   yoniṣu 
 

Those haters possessing cruel and evil nature, and vilest impure among            

men, I throw them again and again into demoniacal wombs.  19 

Comment: 

Lord regards these cruel, heartless and demoniacal men also as His           

own. He neither considers them separate from Him, nor considers them as            

His enemies. As a caring teacher punishes bad disciples so that they may             

progress in their studies and become learned. In the same way, those men             

who do not believe in God and oppose Him, the merciful Lord throws them              

into wombs of demons, so that they may get purified of their sins and attain               

the path to their own welfare.  
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 16:20   

 असरु�ं   यो�नमाप�ना   मढूा   ज�म�न   ज�म�न। 

माम�ा�यवै   कौ�तये   ततो   या��यधमां   ग�तम।्। 

॥    १ ६    -   २ ०    ॥ 

 
āsurīṁ   yonim   āpannā   mūḍhā   janmani   janmani 

mām   aprāpyaiva   kaunteya   tato   yānty   adhamāṁ   gatim 
 
 

O son of Kuntī (Arjuna), born in the demoniacal wombs, birth           

after birth, without ever attaining Me, thereafter these deluded ones,          

sink even lower to the foulest of hells.   20 

Comment: 

By the expression-- 'māmaprāpyaiva' (Not attaining Me), the        

Lord means to say as if He regrets that out of His utmost mercy, He               

bestowed the human body to these beings to enable them to           

certainly attain salvation. But they proved to be foolish and          

treacherous, instead of attaining Me in this birth, they sank down to            

still lower planes.  
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 ���वध ं  नरक�येदं   �वारं   नाशनमा�मनः। 
 

कामः   �ोध�तथा   लोभ�त�मादेत��य ं  �यजेत।्। 

॥    १ ६    -   २ १  ॥ 

 
tri-vidhaṁ   narakasyedaṁ   dvāraṁ   nāśanam   ātmanaḥ 

kāmaḥ   krodhas   tathā   lobhas   tasmād   etat   trayaṁ   tyajet 
 

Desire, anger and greed-- constitute the triple gateway to hell to           

lead to the ruin of the self; therefore, one should abandon these            

three.  21 

Comment: 

The sense of enjoying pleasures is 'lust' and the desire for           

accumulation is 'greed'. If anyone causes an obstruction in the          

fulfillment of lust and greed, then anger ensues. These three are the            

root causes of the demoniacal nature and all sins are committed           

due to these only. 
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 एत�ैव�म�ुतः   कौ�तये   तमो�वारैि���भन�रः। 

आचर�या�मनः   �ेय�ततो   या�त   परां   ग�तम।्। 

॥    १ ६    -   २२  ॥ 

 
etair   vimuktaḥ   kaunteya   tamo-dvārais   tribhir   naraḥ 

ācaraty   ātmanaḥ   śreyas   tato   yāti   parāṁ   gatim 

 

O son of Kuntī (Arjuna), the man who is liberated from these            

three gateways of hell, works for his own salvation and pursuing           

which, he attains the Supreme Goal.   22 

Comment: 

To be liberated from desire, anger and greed means-- to have           

the aim to renounce them and not to be swayed by them. Even the              

virtuous action performed out of desire, anger or greed is not           

conducive to one's ultimate good. Therefore, an aspirant should pay          

special attention to renounce them. While holding on to         

lust-anger-greed, even the performance of virtuous actions such as         

chanting the Lord's holy names and meditating on Him, do not do            

much good; because these are the root causes of all sins (Gitā 3/37)             

and moreover they swallow all the good qualities of the person. 
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यः   शा���व�धम�ुस�ृय   वत�त े  कामकारतः। 

 
न   स   �स��धमवा�नो�त   न   सखु ं  न   परां   ग�तम।्। 

  

 ॥    १ ६    -   २ ३    ॥ 

 
yaḥ   śāstra-vidhim   utsṛjya   vartate   kāma-kārataḥ 

na   sa   siddhim   avāpnoti   na   sukhaṁ   na   parāṁ   gatim 

 

He who disobeys the ordinance of the scriptures and acts under           

the influence of his desires, neither attains perfection (purity of inner           

sense) nor happiness (peace) nor the Supreme Goal.  23 

Comment: 

As a patient intends to discard unwholesome diet and plans to           

take wholesome healthy food, but out of attachment (having inner          

tendency), he partakes unwholesome food which worsens his        

disease even more. In the same way, men of demoniacal nature,           

from their own view-point they make an attempt to perform good           

actions, but evil tendencies of desire, anger and greed take them           

under their sway and they act in an arbitrary way, disregarding the            

ordinance of scriptures and they go to ruins. Due to pride, they            

regard themselves as perfect and happy-- 'siddho'haṁ       

balavānsukhī'’(Gītā 16/14) but in fact they are neither perfect nor          

happy. Their hearts burn with the fire of pride and malice. 
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 त�मा�छा�� ं  �माण ं  त े  काया�काय��यवि�थतौ। 

�ा�वा   शा���वधानो�त ं  कम�   कतु��महाह��स।। 

॥    १ ६    -   २ ४  ॥ 

 
tasmāc   chāstraṁ   pramāṇaṁ   te   kāryākārya-vyavasthitau 

jñātvā   śāstra-vidhānoktaṁ   karma   kartum   ihārhasi 

 

Therefore for you, the scripture alone is the authority in determining what            

should be done and what should not to be done. Knowing this, you ought to               

perform your duty as ordained by the scriptures.  24 

Comment: 

The Lord in the seventh verse declared that the people of demoniacal            

nature do not know what to do and what not to do. Here the Lord declares                

that their demoniacal nature can be wiped out only by performing actions            

according to the ordinance of the scripture. 

Question-- Those who have not studied the scripture, how would they           

know what to do? 

Answer-- If their aim is to attain salvation, they will come to know on              

their own what to do, because necessity is the mother of invention. But if              

they do not have aim of salvation, then even after studying the scripture,             

they will not know what to do; on the contrary their ignorance will thrive on               

the assumption that they have good knowledge of scriptures. 
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Those who conduct themselves in accordance with the scriptures,         

obeying the words and conduct of such saints and great souls is also             

considered same as performing actions according to scriptures. In fact those           

great men who have attained God, from their conduct, ideals and           

sentiments, the scriptures are written.  

Based on history, it cannot be determined as to what is the truth. The              

reason is that it is not fully known, what was the situation in the society at                

that time, who did what and why in those circumstances, and what exactly             

happened. Therefore, from the historical narration we can get guidance as to            

what may be good to do or bad to do but the determination of truth as to right                  

and wrong can only be done with the help of scriptures. In history, what              

should be done is prevalent but what should not be done is more prevalent.  

  

Om tatsaditi srimadbhagavadgitasupanisatsu 

Vyāsa   yogasastra   srīkrṣṇạ̄rjunasamvāde 

daivasurasampadvibhagayogo nama sodaso’dhyayah 

  

Thus with the words, Om, Tat, Sat, the names of the Lord, in the              

Upanisạd of the Bhagavadgītā, the knowledge of Brahma, the supreme, the           

scripture of Yoga and the dialogue between Sri Krṣṇạ and Arjuna, this the             

sixteenth discourse is designated: 

"The Yoga of Division, between the Divine and the Demoniacal."  
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